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CASH WHEAT MARKET 
 
It was an exciting day for U.S. cash wheat markets today.  Ocean freight out of the Gulf has dropped 
$1.50 to $9.00/mt in the last month; U.S. Gulf to Egypt freight is down $6.50 (19.4%), while Black Sea to 
Egypt freight is down $3.50 to $4.00/mt in January, and Gulf to west Africa freight is down $4.50/mt 
(12%).  The drop in freight has helped draw in interest for U.S. wheat and narrowed the spread between 
the Gulf and the PNW.  FOB Gulf interest today included southeast Asia, private Egyptian, and African 
buyers.  The only trade that seems to be confirmed at this time was 120 kmt of SRW sold for Feb/Mar at 
an estimated +95 WH, but we do not yet know the destination.   
 
The interest and supposed trades at the Gulf have ignited HRW and SRW premiums.  There was much 
talk, but little action, in the nearby HRW track market today, with Feb 12% protein indicated at 
+160/165 KWH and Feb/Mar 11% pro indicated at +148/154 KWH.  The CIF SRW barge market has been 
red hot this week, with record high (for the crop year) trades of +93 and +94 WH for Feb/Mar seen 
yesterday.  Today’s March bid/offer was last heard at +94/96 WH, but not trades were reported.  The 
spike in winter wheat premiums and the rally in calendar spreads today suggests more export business 
is getting done. 
 
On the domestic side, mill demand is slim to none.  Mills are heavily front loaded and capacity is full.  
Buyers are waiting on making more flour sales before commiting to more Apr/May/Jun shipments.  This 
is generally true of all domestic mills, regardless of wheat class.   
 
The spring wheat market continues to limp along, with no cars offered on the spot market today.  The 
only saving grace for shippers has been this week’s polar vortex, which supported spot premiums.  We 
saw a 15% protein spring wheat train trade at +115 MWH, up 30 cents from where 15% pro trains had 
been trading before.   
 
The PNW has seen routine business, with Taiwan’s tender this week, and southeast Asia & Thailand 
buyers have been inquiring.  Winter wheat premiums are firmer, as winter weather and higher freight 
are providing support, but spring wheat continues to have a weak tone.  There has not been a lot of 
wheat moving in the country and the lack of grower sales is also supporting the cash basis, though not 
rallying it.  Folks are waiting to hear more on China trade intentions and to discover what the soybean 
sales will mean for their fob capacity, before aggressively selling out wheat.   
 
Today and over the weekend the Midwest will see temperatures top 70°F while the Mississippi River 
Valley and Northeast will continue to see snow and cold temperatures through Saturday.  Sunday and 
into early next week another Arctic blast will engulf the Northern Plains and West coast bringing another 
surge of snow and freezing temperatures to the central Plains by midweek. The 6-10 day weather 
outlook calls for below-normal temperatures across the west central portion of the US contrasting to 
warmer-than-normal condtions in the East.  Below-normal rainfall is expected for Oregon and 



 
Washington while near normal conditions are expected across Idaho and west Montana contrasting to 
above-normal rainfall is expected east of the Rockies. 

 
 
This month’s Drought Outlook indicates long-term drought conditions continuing in Oregon and Idaho.  
Conditions are likely to improve in Colorado as February precipitation is expected to return to normal.  
We anticipate Colorado and Oregon winter wheat planted acres will be down 1-2% yoy due to prolonged 
drought conditions during planting.   
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HARD RED WINTER 
 
 
The HRW cash markets have a firmer tone today, as exporters saw more interest from Private Egyptian 
and other African buyers.  Ocean freight has collapsed this month, which is making U.S. HRW more 
attractive, despite the rally in futures today.  The track market saw an uptick in Feb/Mar premiums, but 
it was all talk and no action unfortunately, with 12.0% protein bid/offer +160/165 KWH for Feb and 
11.0% protein bid/offer +148/154 KWH for Feb/Mar.  The Texas elevator lineup is looking heavy as more 
vessels of wheat are registered this week.  There is 488 kmt registered in the lineup which includes 148 
kmt for February.   
 
HRW Gulf track bid/offer indications: 12% protein: Feb +160/165 KWH, Mar +160/167 KWH, A/M 
+150/160 KWK, J/J +140/155 KWN, A/S +130/145 KWU, O/N/D NB/NO, J/F/M 2020 +135/140 KWH20.  
11% protein:  Feb/Mar +148/154 KWH, A/M +140/147 KWK, J/J +130/138 KWN, A/S 120/127 KWU, 
O/N/D NB/NO, J/F/M 2020 +120/127 KWH20. 
 
Domestically, mills are out to lunch, too full in the nearby to commit to Apr/May.  If we continue to see 
more demand at the Gulf, than there is little reason to think the domestic market will weaken.  So, mills 
should get off their hands and book Apr/May before premiums get any higher. 
 
The KC spot market closed down two cents for 12.0 and 12.2% protein today. 
 
          Premium       Change             Premium       Change  

ord    110  to  125    0      0   12.60 122  to  137    0      0  

11.00  117  to  132    0      0   12.80 130  to  145    0      0  

11.20  117  to  132    0      0   13.00 130  to  145    0      0  

11.40  120  to  135    0      0   13.20 130  to  145    0      0  

11.60  120  to  135    0      0   13.40 130  to  145    0      0  

11.80  120  to  135    0      0   13.60 130  to  145    0      0  

12.00  120  to  135   -2     -2   13.80 130  to  145    0      0  

12.20  120  to  135   -2     -2   14.00 130  to  145    0      0  

12.40  122  to  137    0      0   

 
Daily received/load-out from Kansas City (reported by CME, close of business 1/31): Hutchinson: 7.03/0 
kbu, KC: 14.353/77.31 kbu, Salina: 12.567/5.829 kbu, Wichita: 81.072/84.244 kbu. 
 
SOFT RED WINTER 

The SRW cash markets are firmer today due to record high (for the crop year) CIF trades (+93 & +94 WH 
for Feb/Mar) yesterday and reports of two SRW cargos trading out of the Gulf for Feb/Mar.  The FOB 
basis was thought to be around +95 WH for these two cargos.  The destination has not been confirmed.  
Gulf ocean freight has fallen significantly in the last month and the spread between the PNW and the 
Gulf into Southeast Asia has narrowed, which, combined with higher white wheat prices, is encouraging 
buyers to look at HRW & SRW combination cargos.  Today’s export business supported CIF premiums, 
with March bid/offer +94/96 WH, and rallied Chicago futures spreads.  The domestic market is dead and 
mills waiting to buy Apr/May/Jun may have a tough time competing with the river.   
 



 
FOB Bellevue bid/offer indications: J/F/M +15/25 WH, Apr/May +15/25 WK, Jun/Jul +15/25 WN. 
 
CIF barge bid/offer: Jan +85/NO WH, Feb +90/NO WH, Mar +90/NO WH, A/M +82/NO WK, J/J +58/NO 
WN.     
 
FOB NOLA indications: Feb/Mar +105 WH, Apr/May +100 WK, Jun +95 WN, Jul +85 WN. 
 
Elevator/Mill Bids: NW Ohio mills: J/F/M +15 WH, Apr/May +10 WK, New Crop +0 WN; Chicago 
warehouse: Jan +5 WH, Feb +0 WH, Mar -5 WH, Apr/May -20 WH, New Crop -25 WU; Toledo 
warehouse: Jan -5 WH, Mar -5 WH, May -5 WK, New Crop -15 WN; Toledo mill: J/F/M +15 WH, Apr/May 
+15 WK, Jun/Jul +10 WN, Aug/Sep +0 WU; Michigan mill: J/F/M +20 WH, A/M +20 WK, New Crop +5 
WN; Eastern Indiana mill: Jan/Feb +20 WH, New Crop +15 WN. 
 
Daily received/load-outs from Chicago (reported by CME, close of business 1/31):  Chicago: 3.842/0 kbu, 
MS River: 163.385/66.594 kbu, NW Ohio: 0.454/0 kbu, OH River: 29.228/106.273 kbu, St. Louis: 
53.234/0 kbu, Toledo: 0/0 kbu. 
 

  HARD RED SPRING 
 
The spot market did not see any cars offered today.  The polar vortex delayed rail shipments and 
supported spot prices this week.  The weather is turning warmer for the weekend, before another round 
of freezing temps arrives next week.   
 
HRS vs HRW price comparisons (Apr/May): 
 

 
 
HRS & HRW blended prices (Apr/May): 
 

 
 
Daily received/load-out from Minneapolis & Duluth (reported by MGEX, close of business 1/31): 
Minneapolis: 3/0 kbu, Duluth: 0/22 kbu. 
 
 

Apr/May DNS 14% HRW 14% DNS 13.5% HRW 13% DNS 13% HRW 12%

Basis 110.00 145.00 105.00 140.00 100.00 135.00

Futures 579.25 517.25 579.25 517.25 579.25 517.25

Del Chicago 689.25 662.25 684.25 657.25 679.25 652.25

Spring Wheat vs HRW Basis Chicago gateway

Spot Basis Futures Flat Price Blend Blended Price Basis MW

15% HRS 120 579.25 699.25 3 685.00 105.75

11.0% HRW 125 517.25 642.25 1

14% HRS Comparison 110 579.25 689.25

Blended Discount (ct/bu) 4.25

14% HRS Protein Blend
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PNW 
 
The PNW saw just one official tender this week, Taiwan.  Southeast Asia and Thailand buyers have also 
shown interest this week, but were just pricing.  Winter wheat fob values are firmer, with HRW 11.5% 
protein indicated at around +175 KWH for Feb/Mar and +170 KWK for Apr/May, and SWW indicated 
around $6.60 to $6.65/bu for max 10.5% protein.  A lack of wheat moving in the country and limited 
grower sales has contributed to these higher premiums.  Exporters are watching U.S. / China trade talks 
and waiting to see what an additional 5.0 mmt of soybean sales will mean for PNW capacity in 
Mar/Apr/May before aggressively selling any more wheat.  Spring wheat unfortunately continues to see 
very little interest, while cash basis is supported by a firming freight market. 
 
PNW track/barge bids: 
 

Shipment NS/DNS 14% HRW 11.5% SWW 9.0-9.5% 

FH Feb NB NB 650 

LH Feb-Mar 105/110 160/165 655/655 

Apr-May 105/105 160/160 655/655 

Jun/July 100/100 150/150 655/630 
 

 
WORLD WHEAT NEWS 

 

 Ethiopia received its lowest offer to buy 400 kmt of wheat at $270/MT C&F.  Other offers 
received were ranged from $299-309.77/ MT C&F and a total of 8 trading house participated in 
the tender.  No purchase has yet been reported and shipment is sought 2 months after contract 
award. 

 Reuters reported China bought at least 1.0 million MT of soybeans on Friday however there was 
no confirmation from USDA with a flash sales alert.  This may be postponed until Monday? 

 Upcoming tenders next week include Bangladesh for 50 kmt and Jordan for 120 kmt. 
 
WORLD WHEAT FOB COMPARISONS: 
 

 
 

Origin Russian German Baltic Argentina HRW HRW HRW French UK SRW

Protein (dmb) 12.50% 12.50% 12.50% 11.50% 12.50% 11.00% 10.20% 11.00% 11.00% 10.20%

Protein (12% mb) 11.00% 11.00% 11.00% 10.12% 11.00% 9.68% 9.00% 9.68% 9.68% 9.00%

Feb - - - - $244 $242 $241 - - $231

Mar $254 $243 $242 - $244 $242 $241 $239 $249 $231

Apr $257 $245 $244 $248 $245 $243 $242 $241 $251 $231

May $260 $247 $246 $253 $245 $243 $242 $242 $253 $231

World Wheat FOB Comparisons



 

 
 
March fob prices for U.S. Gulf HRW shown in blue, U.S. SRW in pink, EU soft wheat in green, Russian 
wheat in red, and Argentine wheat in orange:   
 

 
 
 
SOUTH AMERICA 
 
Argentine vessel lineup shows 2.5 million MT of wheat in for January and 600 kmt for February.  Brazil, 
of course, has been the number one buyer totaling 1.8 million MT however Indonesia purchases have 
also been large this season with over a million MT bought December-February.  
 

Origin APW AH2 ASW HRW PNW HRW PNW SWW NS NS CWRS CWRS

Protein (dmb) 11.80% 12.90% 10.10% 12.00% 13.10% 12.00% 15.30% 15.90% 15.50% 15.90%

Protein (local) 10.50% 11.50% 9.00% 10.50% 11.50% 10.50% 13.50% 14.00% 13.50% 13.80%

Feb $287 $307 $269 $249 $251 $243 $246 $248 - -

Mar $287 $307 $269 $249 $251 $243 $248 $250 $255 $258

Apr $287 $307 $269 $251 $253 $243 $251 $253 $256 $260

May $288 $308 $270 $251 $253 $244 $253 $255 $257 $261

World Wheat FOB Comparisons
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Current export tax: 12.0% of the official FOB price (but max 4 Argentine Pesos per US Dollar of the official FOB price) 

Origin Month Quality  Bid/Offer ($USD/MT) 

Argentine Upriver Apr/May 11.5% pro Seller 248/253 

Argentine Upriver Apr/May 12.0% pro No quotes 

 
CANADA 

 
Trade estimates ahead of StatCans February 5th grain stocks report which will highlight August-
December usage.  Trade estimates for non-durum wheat range from 17.8-18.8 million MT suggesting 
Aug.-Dec. usage at 12-13 million MT compared to 11.1 million last year.  The reduction stocks yoy is 
reflecting the large volume of wheat exports which we estimate to be up 1.3 million MT compared to 
2017, a 5-year high.  This year’s mild winter weather improved railroad performance and increased 
vessel loadings at port due to less weather closures.   
 

 
 
CCC Canadian non-durum wheat stocks estimate for 2018/19 is 18.26 million MT, in line with trade 
estimates.  See table below for previous years usage August-December. 

Grain (MMT) Average High Low Dec. 2017

All-Wheat 23.400      23.900        23.000        23.771        

Durum 5.200        5.100          5.200           4.781          

Canola 14.700      14.200        15.900        13.937        

Barley 5.600        5.200          6.000           6.068          

Trade Estimates for Canadian December-31 Grain Stocks  



 

 
 

Grain Handling Summary for the week ending January 27th 
Grain handlers delivered 424.6 kmt of non-durum wheat taking the total to 11.33 million MT a 20% year-
on-year.   Weekly exports totaled 378.3 kmt, mostly unchanged from the previous week.  Marketing 
year exports have totaled 9.25 million MT.  Domestic disappearance is below last year’s record volume 
with the percentage of total disappearance narrowing at terminal elevators to 47% compared to 50% 
previously. 

 
 

AUSTRALIA 
 
Indicative FOB prices F/M/A/M/J: APW $289/290/292/293/295, ASW $273/273/275/276/278.  APW 
traded at $286/MT for March. 
 
WA shipping stem shows 3.07 million MT for October 2018-March 2019 will ship outside of Australia.  
January has 750 kmt in the lineup, 885 kmt for February, and 150 kmt for March.   
 

Canada (non-durum wheat) 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

August Beginning Stocks 8.7             6.1              4.1             5.0            4.7            

Production 24.2           22.2            24.4          25.0         26.0          

 Aug-Dec. Imports 0.0             0.0              0.1             0.0            0.0            

Supply 32.9           28.3            28.5          30.1         30.8          

Food/Seed/Ind. Use 1.5             1.6              1.5             1.4            1.5            

Aug.-Dec. Grain Exports 7.6             7.8              6.2             7.2            8.5            

Feed-Residual 2.4             1.8              2.8             2.5            2.5            

Disappearance 11.4           11.1            10.6          11.1         12.5          

December 31 Stocks 21.51        17.20          17.95        18.99       18.26
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In NSW, early sorghum crops are being harvested in the north supplying feed consumers who are 
reportedly paying a $10/MT premium to keep the supply out of Queensland.  Dry, hot conditions have 
pushed water prices higher.  Precipitation this week has totaled 10-15 mm in NSW cropping belt and 
next week’s forecast remains dry diminishing producers hopes for another sorghum plant.   
 
Australia’s weekly rainfall totals and maximum temperature maps: 

   
 
4-Day Total Rainfall Forecast: 

 
 

BLACK SEA & EU 
 
Feb/Mar/Apr/May Price quotes French 11% protein $242/243/244/246, German/Baltic 12.5% protein 
$243/245/247/249, Russian 12.5% protein $246/249, and Russian 11.5% protein $4/MT discount to 
12.5% protein.  Pakistan 11.5% protein wheat quoted at $255/MT. 
 

 Russian 12.5% protein was $.025/MT higher today at $246.50/MT and FH March loadings were 
offered at $252/MT.  Block trades for July contracts traded at $209-210/MT. 

 SovEcon raised its 2019 production estimate 2.7 million MT to 80 million reflecting good 
weather. 

 Russia’s February shipping stem shows 800 kmt of wheat in the lineup and growing.   



 

 Ukraine January shipping stem shows 970 kmt of wheat including 265 kmt to Egypt, 150 kmt to 
Morocco, and 100 kmt to the Philippines. 

 
PENDING TENDERS 
 
Feb. 3: Bangladesh issued a tender to buy 50 kmt of 12.5% milling wheat sought for shipment 

40 days after contract signing.   
Feb. 5: Jordan tenders to buy 120 kmt of milling wheat. 
Feb. 10: Bangladesh issued a tender to buy 50 kmt of 12.5% milling wheat sought for shipment 

40 days after contract signing.   
Feb. 11: Jordan tenders to buy 25 kmt of milling wheat for March shipment. 
Feb. 18: Syria tenders to buy 200 kmt of Russian milling wheat. 
Mar. 4: Syria tenders to buy 200 kmt of Russian milling wheat.  
 
FUTURES COMMENTS 

 
U.S. wheat futures rallied today, with good volume trading, as talk of export 
business circulated through the market and the dollar eased.  Chicago wheat 
closed up 7.75 cents, Kansas City led the pack with a 9.75 cent gain, and 
Minneapolis tagged along, showing a 5.50 cent increase at the close.  For the 
week, Chicago settled 4.25 cents higher, KC is down 0.75, and Minneapolis is 
up three quarters of a cent.  Nearby calendar spreads finished the week 
strong, as additional HRW & SRW business firmed the cash basis, with Chicago 

up 3.00, KC up 1.50 cents, while Minneapolis lost a penny on the week.  KC – Chicago spreads bounced 
back today, but still finished the week in the red, with the March down 5.00 cents, the May down 3.50, 
and the July down 2.25 cents.  Minneapolis – KC spreads look to have topped out this week as they 
hover in overbought territory, and will likely work lower to test the bottom of the recent trading range, 
set on January 24th.  Wheat futures will continue to see range-bound trading and fund positioning 
heading into next week’s USDA reports. 
 
According to this week’s CFTC report, Managed Money were big sellers of wheat futures between 
December 18th and December 24th.  The sold 11 thousand CME wheat contract, five thousand HRW 
contracts, and four thousand HRS contracts.  So, as of the close on December 24th, that left them net 
short 17 thousand contracts in Chicago, net long two thousand contracts in KC, and net short seven 
thousand contracts in Minneapolis.  The next CFTC report will be released on Tuesday and will cover 
activity during the last week of December. 
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Best regards,  
 
Al, Emily & Jason Conway                       
Comments and questions are welcomed 
Contact our office at (503) 631-7578 or email aconway@cashwheatreport.com                 

Long Short Net Position WKLY CHANGE Long Short

SRW 70 132 -63 8 13% 25%

HRW 61 118 -56 8 20% 38%

HRS 32 26 6 3 52% 41%

Corn 501 820 -320 42 27% 44%

Beans 280 347 -66 2 35% 43%

Long Short Net Position WKLY CHANGE Long Short

SRW 88 11 77 2 17% 2%

HRW 48 7 40 -2 16% 2%

HRS 2 0 2 0 3% 0%

Corn 209 29 180 -5 11% 2%

Beans 107 8 99 13 13% 1%

Long Short Net Position WKLY CHANGE Long Short

SRW 91 108 -17 -11 18% 21%

HRW 72 70 2 -5 24% 23%

HRS 6 13 -7 -4 10% 22%

Corn 271 173 98 -30 15% 9%

Beans 77 86 -11 -11 10% 11%

* Values may not add due to rounding.

COMMITMENTS of TRADERS, as of 12/24/18

Commercials, #'s = 1,000 contracts % Open Interest

Index Funds, #'s = 1,000 contracts

Managed Money, #'s = 1,000 contracts

% Open Interest

% Open Interest
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